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Deliver, Manage and Track Employee Training

ePath Learning is the
ideal partner for those
healthcare organizations
seeking comprehensive
online training and
development solutions.
Our cloud-based learning
management technology
helps you securely
manage your employee
training initiatives from
start to finish.

Healthcare organizations have stringent training requirements and
technology makes it easier than ever before for you to manage your
training and compliance initiatives. ePath Learning’s learning management
technology lets you create or import training courses and materials, assign,
administer, track and report on your training efforts. The cloud-based
technology is easily accessible via the Internet; therefore your employees
can access their training materials from anywhere, at any time day or
night, and from any mobile device as long as they have an Internet
connection.
Assign Training Based on Employee Needs
Administering training based on employee job type or role ensures that
your team receives just the content they need when they need it.
Learning paths are easily developed that guide your employees through
their development. You can schedule annual training requirements and
deliver email alerts to remind employees of upcoming training events and
expected due dates. You can even schedule, track and report on blended
learning events including instructor-led training, webinars, or “read and
acknowledge” support materials such as Standard Operating Procedures,
for example.
Content is Key and its Easy to Upload or Purchase

Our technology is backed by
unparalleled customer
support services. When you
have questions, we have
answers. If you have
problems, we have solutions.

Our learning management technology is content neutral; meaning it can
launch and track any AICC and SCORM compliant courses - and if you’re
looking for off-the-shelf content, we’ve got that too! Our technology is
validated and 21 CFR Part 11 compliant. It supports electronic signature
and version control. A time-stamped audit trail of all changes made to your
materials and interactions within the platform is always readily available.

Would you like to discuss
managing your compliance
and training initiatives?

Our goal at ePath Learning is quite simple – it’s to help you be
successful:

Contact us today:
sales@ePathLearning.com
Or by phone (860) 444-8090

300 State Street | Suite 400
New London, CT 06320
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Training and developing your employees
Ensuring the safety and well-being of your staff
Enhancing the overall quality of patient care and safety
Meeting compliance with state & federal regulatory bodies

860.444.7900
www.ePathLearning.com

